ABOUT AXIOMA

The AXIOMA yacht charter brochure will impress even the most discerning of yachtsmen. Built by luxury yacht builder Dunya, the interior design is by Alberto Pinto, with exterior styling by Tanju Kalaycioglu & Sterling Scott. The beautifully appointed AXIOMA yacht was designed to welcome guests on board a vessel of luxury, comfort, and serenity. Explore AXIOMA, which accommodates guests in 6 sumptuous staterooms, and where every comfort of home awaits. Discover the rich woods of her interior, expansive deck spaces and top of the line amenities that welcome you. Located in: West Mediterranean, Caribbean, the 236ft / 71.9m AXIOMA aims to please all who step aboard.

SPECIFICATIONS

- Builder: Dunya
- Built / Refits: 2013 / -
- Length: 236 ft / 71.9 m
- Beam: 40 ft / 12.2 m
- Draft: 12 ft / 3.7 m
- Gross Tonnage: 1,650
- Naval Architect: -
- Exterior Stylist: Tanju Kalaycioglu & Sterling Scott
- Interior Stylist: Alberto Pinto
- Hull: Steel
- Classification: America Bureau of Shipping
- Flag: Malta

ASKING PRICE

For Info Please Inquire*

CHARTER RATE

From USD 304,412 wk
The AXIOMA yacht charter brochure has been provided for informational use only and may not be used for contract purposes. Please contact your yacht broker at Merle Wood & Associates for additional information and availability.
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